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TAURANGA MODEL MARINE AND ENGINEERING CLUB INC.
The Secretary
PO Box 15589
Tauranga 3112
Palmerville Station Phone 578 7293

MEETINGS
General Members Meeting every first Tuesday 7pm.
Committee Meeting every second Thursday at 7pm.
Maintenance Tuesday mornings from 9am.
Engineering discussions Tuesday evenings 7.30pm.
COMMITTEE
President:
Vice President:
Club Captain
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee:

Peter Jones
543 2528
Russell Prout
5482881
Bruce McKerras 5770134
Rachael Duncan
Owen Bennett
544 9807
Warren Belk, Shane Marshall,
John Stent, Jason Flannnery
Bruce McKerras.
Boiler Committee: Peter Jones, Bruce McKerras,
John Heald, Russell Prout.
Safety Committee: Warren Karlsson, Bruce Harvey,
Peter Jones, Russell Prout, Mark
Duncan
Editor:
Roy Robinson 07 5491182
royrobkk@gmail.com
NOTE new email address

Miniature Railway Memorial Park
Open to Public, weather permitting
Sundays in Summer: 10am to 4pm approximately
Winter. 10am to 3pm approximately
Website: www.tmmec.org.nz

CONVENERS
Workshop:
Track :
Marine:
Librarian:
Rolling Stock:
Website:
Driver Training:
Club Captain:

John Nicol
Bruce Harvey, John Stent,
Russell Prout
Warren Belk
John Nicol
Murray de Lues
Bruce McKerras

OPERATORS 2017
30 July
N Bush
6 August
M Duncan
13 August
W Karlsson
20 August
M de Lues
27 August
G Barnes
3 September
B Fitzpaterick
10 September
B Harvey
17 September
P Jones
24 September
W Karlsson
1 October
R Salisbury
8 October
B McKerras

Greetings Members
I start this month’s notes on a sad note again by advising the passing of two of our long serving
members have passed away, Bill Bloomfield and John Treloar.
Bill Bloomfield joined our club in August 2003 as a country member. Bill attended working B’s in
the early years of his membership but was restricted in his activities due to his location at Pukehina Beach. He had a strong interest in Military history and members will best remember him
supporting our displays over the years with his military models which he finished to a very high
standard. A message of sympathy was sent to Bill’s wife Alice and family on behalf of our club.

John Treloar joined our club in May 1995. His back ground was as a time trained panel beater,
owning his own Panel and Paint business in Putaruru for over 20 years. Not long after joining our
club John got started on his first model, a stationary steam plant finished to a very high standard.
This led to his next project a 5” Sweet Pea locomotive he named Jay Dee (his first initials) again
to a very high standard. His locomotive was gas fired, John was fastidious in whatever he did, no
way was he having soot all over his engine. After a few years in our club he joined the committee
and was secretary for a few years then later trained as Railway Operator. John remained active
in our club until health issues prevented him from being involved.
Johns funeral service was well attended by members representing our club, to Eleanor and family I extend our sincere sympathy, it was a real pleasure knowing John and so pleased he chose
to spend his valuable time with us.
On a happier note, Lloyd Breckon was unanimously accepted as a life member at our last club
night in recognition of the service he has given our club since joining in February 1988. This was
the time that plans were in place for the first ground level track, Lloyd was involved in the construction of the first two tunnels carrying out the block work and directing the team of periodic detention workers who assisted. Lloyd joined the committee and was vice president for two years
then President in 1993. He purchased a 5”gauge Evening Star locomotive and that was used for
many years carrying passengers on our miniature railway. In 1996 the second ground level track
extension commenced then in 1998 organisation of our clubs first National EXPO, Lloyd was very
active in both these project and in the last number 3 track extension. Lloyd trained to be a track
operator and carried out duties until he retired in 2009. His involvement with our club has continued and over the last few years has been our club Welfare Officer, keeping our members and
committee up to date with the Welfare of our members. Apart from all the club activities, Lloyd
has managed to complete a 2”scale model Traction Engine and tender to a very high standard
winning the Norm Decke Memorial Trophy, and a 3 ½” Gauge Britannia.
Lloyd will be presented with his Life Membership Certificate at the next appropriate occasion.
Happy modelling
Peter Jones.

Another “EXPEDITION!”
I have finally accepted that I am afflicted by British machinery. What with a Parkson mill, Myford lathe,
Land Rovers, and now a Lister gen set!!!!!
I came home early from a meeting a couple of weeks ago, jumped onto the computer and went to
TradeMe (as you do). For whatever reason went to Generators, Diesel, Used.
There’s not usually hundreds so I was soon nearly through when I saw Lister Generator and to find out
more clicked onto the ad. OK, start price $1.00 (that’s within my budget) better have a closer look!! Pics
weren’t the best as the machine had a cover on it. The description advised not going but “would be a
easy fix for a mechanically minded person”. With pulse racing I read further “at Whareponga” where
the hell is Whareponga????????? To hard, keep reading, Buy Now $100.00!!!!!!! OK, no time to find out
where it is and what is wrong with it, just hit the Buy Now button!!!!!
Now, that mightn’t have been very smart Roy………………. Whareponga ………… OK, around the East
Coast, a little south of Ruatoria……………. People go missing down there………Too late now.
The seller, Wirimu was easy to contact and said that he was going up there the next weekend as he
lived in Linton Army Camp. Barb booked a Motel at Te Kaha and I sat down to figure out just how I was
going to get it onto a trailer and Wirimu, not being mechanical minded wasn’t able to give me too much
info least to say it was outside a shed and there was no loading facilities eg a tractor available, it was at
a Marae.
It was arranged that Barb & I would travel down on Friday, stay at Hicks Bay, then on to Whareponga
on Saturday and load the gen set, back to Hicks Bay again for Saturday night and travel back to Kati on
the Sunday. A text late Thursday through a spanner in the works. Wirimu would only be at the Marae
on Friday!!
With chains, come a longs, ropes, high lift jacks, blocks of wood and ramps aboard the tandem trailer
we headed out of Katikati early Friday morning. We arrived at Whareponga Road at 1.30pm. Not knowing where the Marae was we stopped a passing motorist and asked where the Marae was.
“Which Marae do you want?” was the reply.
“I don’t know” I replied!!!! “I’m to collect a Lister gen set” I said.
“That way” was the reply as he pointed behind.
Off we headed for I guess another 15km on one of those old, one way, winding, wet, rough metal
roads.
Arriving at the Marae a guy was walking down the road so we stopped to seek assistance. The walker
was Wirumu and recognised us as “the buyers” saying “Hi Roy”. We were led to where the gen set was
stored behind a small shed which housed the replacement set. The site was on a slight slope and I
needed to pull the Lister out from behind the shed into the clear so I could get the trailer up to it to
load. This was completed successfully although as the unit was dragged off the posts it was sitting on
onto the sloping ground it very nearly overbalanced.
With a high lift jack I slowly lifted the front of the gen set nearest the trailer packing it with timber
blocks as it was lifted as a safety. (see, who said I wasn’t Site Safe and OSH compliant!!) With the front

higher than the rear of the trailer I backed the trailer under so the skids of the gen set were sitting on
the trailer back. With a chain around the tow ball of the trailer I connected a come along with another
chain to the cross member of the gen set skid base. Whilst slow and the need to reset 3 times the come
a long soon had the gen set where I wanted it on the trailer. I now had time to ask Wirimu “What is
wrong with it. Is it the motor or the gen set?”
“We think one of the brushes has worn out but it stopped generating that’s all we know. It was easier
just to get a new one as this one had served us well.” I was told.
All the bits and pieces were reloaded back onto the trailer, the gen set strapped down and off we trundled back to Ruatoria and on to Hicks Bay for the night arriving there at 5.00pm. If you haven’t been
there or it’s a long time since you were Hicks Bay Motel / Hotel is a real neat place to stop and stay.
Rooms were adequate; view, is out of this world, meals fantastic, it was all one needed.
We left Hicks Bay 8.30 am next morning and trundled home with a fairly heavy load of British cast iron.
A couple of stops for lunch and coffee (and toilet x 3) we arrived home at Katikati just on 5.00pm.
A quick look seems that all is in excellent order with no damage and it is complete including genuine
Lister fuel tank AND manual. A couple of the brushes are well worn but checking the electrical system
shows no earth grounding.

It is Lister HA3 28hp at 1500rpm with a Brush 15KVA generator.
Would I do it again, sure would, you never know just what the outcome will be but it will always be a
“EXPEDITION” and there will always be some fun.
Roy Robinson

Above left : Jacking up the front of the gen set so I could back to trailer under it to slide it on.
Above right ; Draging the gen set onto the trailer with a Come a Long.

Below.
Peter Lawn invited me to see the first run on compressed air of his Durham and North Yorkshire
Traction Engine. I didn’t tell him I was bringing the camera……..

Arthur’s Pass Tunnel
Part 2

Above :The 2ft 6in gauge for handling the spoil from the tunnel
Below :The Inspectors preparing to entre the West portal

In 1902 Mr V G Bogue. An eminent American Engineer was called in by the New Zealand Government, and
after considerable investigation recommended a line with a shorter summit-tunnel on a grade of 1 in 32.
As he considered a line with a summit-tunnel on such a steep grade was

Interior of the tunnel shortly after completion showing a pin point of light at the portal in the distance. The third rail for the 2ft
6in gauge construction trucks is still in place. Height above the rail level is 15ft 6in and the maximum width is 15ft

